
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Aconcagua Summit Expedition: Normal Route 

Winter Expedition 
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Overview   
 
Aconcagua is the second-highest of the seven summits; it is the highest mountain in South 

America and in the western hemisphere, rising 1000m above its neighbours and visible from 

the Pacific coast 100 km away. At 6,960 m, Aconcagua is also the highest trekking peak in 

the world. We usually offer this tour in the summer, but we now would like to invite to a new 

and genuine adventure – the first commercial expedition to the Aconcagua summit during 

the winter season. The winter ascent is a practice present in almost all the highest and 

busiest mountains in the world. It is an extreme sports experience suitable only for 

professionals and experts. 

 

Several of the famous Seven Summits, the highest peaks of each of the continents, such as 

the challenging Denali in Alaska, or Everest in Asia, have been defeated in winter by elite 

climbers. It is not a usual practice or an adventure product for anyone, but for a small group 

of high-performance athletes. They seek not only for the required technical and physical 

challenge but also for the absolute solitude, from adventure to the extreme. 

 

 

 



Itinerary   
 

Day 1: Mendoza I 760 m  
 

The expedition starts in Mendoza, Argentina. Upon arrival at the airport, a local 
representative will be waiting for you. You will stay in a comfortable downtown hotel. 

After a good rest, you will participate in a group meeting in which you will meet the 

guide and the rest of the group members.  
 

Accommodation: Hotel double & triple rooms 

Transportation: Airport - Hotel in Mendoza 
 

Day 2: Mendoza (760 m) – Vallecitos Las Veguitas (2950 m)  
 

After breakfast, we will go to pay the entrance fee at the Aconcagua Park Office. Then 

after organizing your luggage, we will be transported with the guides to our local rep’s 

office to meet the staff and finalize arrangements. Then, a minibus will take the group to 

Vallecitos to begin the acclimatization stage in the mountains. 

 

Transportation: Mendoza – Vallecitos 
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner 

 

Day 3: Las Veguitas (2950 m) – Piedra Grande (3400 m)  
 
 

You will start with a very quiet acclimatization and porting trek to the first camp, 

Piedra Grande, at 3400 m above sea level. This will take about 2-2.5 hours.  
 
Accommodation: Tents  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 
 

Day 4: Piedra Grande (3400 m) – Salto de Agua (4200 m) 
 
 
 
Starting in Piedra Grande, you will go to “la morena de los escombros” and then to “el 
infiernillo”, the hardest and mythical section of this portage. You will arrive at “Salto de 
Agua” base camp where you will set up the tents. Acclimatization. Approximate time 
required for the trekking is 5 hours. 
 
Accommodation: Tents  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

 

Day 5: Summit Mt. Plata (6050 m)  
 

Before sunrise, you will leave from the camp, heading to the “Portezuelo Plata - Lomas 

Amarillas”, then to the portezuelo (gate) that connects “Cerro Vallecitos” with “Cerro 

Plata”. From Cerro Plata you continue to the crossing, ridge edge and summit of the 

Cerro Plata. This day you will have an imposing panorama of the giants: Tupungato 

Volcano and Aconcagua Hill, Juncal Hill, Plomo Hill, among others. Depending on the 

weather, and the physical condition of the participants, you will spend half an hour at 

the summit, and then begin the descent back to the Salto de Agua camp. 

 
Accommodation: Tents  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 



Day 6: Salto de Agua (4200 m) – Vallecitos (2950 m) – Penitentes (2700 m)  
 

After reaching the summit of Cerro Plata and resting in Salto de Agua, you will begin 

the descent to Vallecitos and then drive to Villa Penitentes, where you will stay at the 

Ayelén Hotel. 
 

Accommodation: Mountain hotel  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 
 

 

Day 7: Plaza de Mulas Base Camp (4 300m)  
 
  

After resting in Penitentes, you will go to the Aconcagua Park entrance and fly by a 

helicopter to Plaza de Mulas, Aconcagua base camp. We will also transfer the 

equipment and personal luggage. 
 

Accommodation: Tents  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

 

Day 8: Plaza de Mulas Base Camp (4300 m) Rest Day  
 

You will be in Plaza de Mulas resting and acclimatizing for our ascent by helicopter. 

Together with the guides the group will prepare the luggage for the high camps - 

tents, fuel and food. 

 

Accommodation: Tents  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 
 

Day 9: Nido de Condores (5550 m) 
 
 

This day you will face the challenge of exceeding 1000 m of height carrying the 

equipment and luggage to Nido de Condores Camp. You will then return to Plaza de 

Mulas Base Camp. 
 

Accommodation: Tents  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

 

Day 10: Plaza de Mulas Base Camp Rest Day 
  
 
This day you will recover your energy, rest, hydrate and eat well. 
 
Accommodation: Tents  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

 

Day 11: Nido de Condores (5550 m)  
 

Ascent to Camp 2 "Nido de Condores", located at 5550 m a.s.l. where you will enjoy 

spectacular views of the surrounding mountains and sunsets in the Pacific Ocean. 

You will spend the following two nights in this camp. 
 

Accommodation: Double tent  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

 

 

Day 12: Nido de Condores (5550 m) – Acclimatisation Day  
 



This day the group will devote to the acclimatization at height. The guide will 

propose different activities according to the condition and the abilities of the group. 

You will take the opportunity to rest and give your body more opportunities to 

acclimatise. 

 

Accommodation: Double tent  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

 

Day 13: Camp 2 Nido de Condores (5550 m) – Camp 3 Plaza 

Colera (5970 m) 
 
 

Early in the morning, after breakfast and after disassembling our tents, you start 

ascending to Camp 3, where you will establish the campsite prior to the summit attempt. 

From there, you have unforgettable views of the highest peaks of the Central Andes. 

Colera is strategically located and well protected from strong winds. It’s generally just a 

one night stay prior to going for the summit, but you may stay one or two additional days 

here if required (using the reserve days). The guide individually reviews each member of 

the group and gives his final recommendations.  
 

Accommodation: Double tent  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

 

Day 14: Aconcagua Summit (6960.8 m) 
 
 

This is the most demanding day of the expedition. You climb the North edge up to the 

“Refugio Independencia” (Independence Refuge) at 6500 m. You ascend through the 

“Portezuelo del Viento” where you can experience strong winds, even on calm days. 

You then climb La Canaleta, a 300 m col that takes you to the edge of the summit. 

From here you go through the Filo del Guanaco which takes you directly to the 

summit. An indescribable feeling of satisfaction takes over as you reach the summit at 

6960.8 m with a 360 ° view. After sharing these moments of accomplishment and 

emotion with your expedition mates you then return to Camp 3. 
 

Accommodation: Double tent  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 

 

Days 15 & 16: Reserve Days  
 

We consider these two days spare days in case of bad weather. There are many factors 

involved which include your own personal rate of acclimatisation, weather and snow 

conditions. Your guides will assess all these factors and make decisions regarding timing 

and route as best suits this particular expedition. Any attempt will be made under 

optimum conditions but it should be realised that the weather on Aconcagua is volatile 

and decisions are made accordingly and entirely at the discretion of the guides.  

 

Accommodation: Double tent  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner 
 

 



Day 17: Plaza de Mulas Base Camp (4300 m) – 

Horcones in Helicopter – Mendoza (760 m) 
   

 

Return from Plaza Colera to Plaza de Mulas, and descent by helicopter to Horcones. A 

private transport will be waiting to take you to thehotel in Mendoza city. You will stay 

at the hotel to enjoy dinner and celebrate the challenge achieved. 
 

Accommodation: Hotel in Mendoza (double or triple rooms)  
Meals included: Breakfast, Lunch 
 

Day 18: Departure  
 

Tour ends after breakfast. Mendoza International Airport is easily reachable by taxi 

from your hotel (10-15 min, $4-6, not included). 

 

Important:  
The proposed itinerary is subject to changes due to climatic or force majeur contingencies 

that may jeopardise the safety of the group. The guides have the authority to amend the 

programme at their own discretion following 2 main objectives: to maximize security and the 

chances for success.  

Meteorology at this time of year is key to the success or the failure of the expedition. 

Helicopter travel is subject to weather conditions, so the plan may vary depending on it.  

Due to government restrictions, you can obtain from banks or ATM a maximum of 100 USD 

in local currency by credit card per day. 

 

Price: 
Price in GBP can be checked here 

Price in EUR can be checked here 

Price in USD can be checked here 

Price in CAD can be checked here 

Price in AUD can be checked here 

 

 

Included: 
 Professional and experienced guides in Aconcagua - 1 to every 2 customers 

 
 Hotel in Mendoza in 2 nights 

 
 Hotel in Penitentes in 1 night - dinner and breakfast included (drinks not included) 

 
 Accommodation in mountain tent on a double base 

 
 Dining dome in Campo Base Plaza de Mulas 

 
 All group transfers by private vehicle 

 
 Meals throughout the expedition as per itinerary 

 
 20 kg porter expedition (common equipment) / one portage every 3 

customers in acclimatization Cerro Plata (Vallecitos-Veguitas / Veguitas-

Piedra Grande / Piedra Grande- Salto de Agua / Salto de Agua-Vallecitos) 
 

https://live.tourcms.com/reserve/r1.php?t=447&alt_tour=&agent=0&m=0&mh=&a=6536&w=6557&k=a087ea78bfe3&ty=t&pro=&fl=&if=0&ifwidth=770&month_year=08_2021&people=1&breakcact=1608562086#cajump
https://live.tourcms.com/reserve/r1.php?t=447&alt_tour=&agent=0&m=0&mh=&a=6536&w=11444&k=bd1f0849a3fa&ty=t&pro=&fl=&if=0&ifwidth=770&month_year=08_2021&people=1&breakcact=1608562175#cajump
https://live.tourcms.com/reserve/r1.php?t=447&alt_tour=&agent=0&m=0&mh=&a=6536&w=14738&k=919343a57a50&ty=t&pro=&fl=&if=0&ifwidth=770&month_year=08_2021&people=1&breakcact=1608562236#cajump
https://live.tourcms.com/reserve/r1.php?t=447&alt_tour=&agent=0&m=0&mh=&a=6536&w=14740&k=f42aa3305a00&ty=t&pro=&fl=&if=0&ifwidth=770&month_year=08_2021&people=1&breakcact=1608562286#cajump
https://live.tourcms.com/reserve/r1.php?t=447&alt_tour=&agent=0&m=0&mh=&a=6536&w=14739&k=55ce9a5be4e6&ty=t&pro=&fl=&if=0&ifwidth=770&month_year=08_2021&people=1&breakcact=1608562342#cajump


 20 kg porter expedition (common equipment) / one portage every 3 Customers in 

Aconcagua (Plaza de Mulas-Nido de Condores / Nido de condores-Plaza Cólera / 

Plaza Cólera-Plaza de Mulas) 
 

 Helicopter Freight Transfer (Horcones - Plaza de Mulas - Horcones) up to 30 kg per 
person 

 
 Transfer of people by helicopter (Horcones - Plaza de Mulas - Horcones) 

 
 Expedition Tracking with Spot 

 
 

Excluded: 
 

 Flights 
 

 Visa fees (if any) 
 

 Entrance permit to Aconcagua Park. Prices vary according to nationality, date of entry 
and route selected. If you contract your services with an authorized company, you get 
a price discount. The permit fee for the winter expedition is 1200 USD, payable on the 
spot in cash. 

 
 Mandatory personal mountain equipment. 

 
 Compulsory extreme sports insurance, required by the Government of Mendoza to 

enter the park (covering rescue and evacuation in helicopter) 
 

 Personal expenses (tip, laundry, telephone, internet, drinks, internet access, satellite 
phone, showers, personal porter) 

 

 Extra nights of hotel accommodation in case you return to the city earlier than 
expected or in case you do not use the reservation days when there is bad weather. 

 
 Extra transfer Penitentes - Mendoza in case of early return to the city. 

 

 Meals and drinks not specified in the itinerary. 
 

 Transportation hotel - airport. 
 

 Private porters (optionally booked) 
 

 Any other service that has not been specified as included 


